Luminescent films electrodeposited ͑ED͒ on indium tin oxide glass are considered for application in low-cost luminescent devices. During ED processes, the anions play an important role in the quality of resultant ED films. Three species of supporting electrolytes TBA-X ͑TBA = n-tetrabutylammonium, X = BF 4 − , PF 6 − , and AsF 6 − ͒ with different size of anions were used for the preparation of ED films from a branched carbazyl luminescent precursor TCPC. Increasing the size of anions ͑BF 4 − Ͻ PF 6 − Ͻ AsF 6 − ͒ resulted in an increase of growth rate and improved the morphology of ED films. The ED film prepared using TBA-AsF 6 as supporting electrolyte showed strong fluorescence with efficiency of 65%, which was significantly higher than that of ED films from the smaller anions BF 4 − and PF 6 − . By utilizing the ED films as emitting layer, the light-emitting device also showed improved performance with increasing size of anions in the electrolytes. The origin of observed counter anionic size effects on electrochemical, morphological, and luminescent properties of ED films can be attributed to the difference in interaction between the carbazyl cation and anions, which induced an easier ͑i.e., for the larger size ions͒ or difficult ͑i.e., for the smaller size ions͒ dedoping process. Since the organic light-emitting devices ͑OLEDs͒ with high efficiency were reported by Tang and Van Slyke, 1 many works have been done to gain a deeper understanding of the basic processes in OLEDs and to merchandize this new display technology. One of the key components in OLED devices is the emitting layer, which is generally prepared by vacuum evaporation and spin-coating. Recently, electrochemical deposition ͑ED͒ has been used to prepare the highly luminescent film applied to OLEDs.
Since the organic light-emitting devices ͑OLEDs͒ with high efficiency were reported by Tang and Van Slyke, 1 many works have been done to gain a deeper understanding of the basic processes in OLEDs and to merchandize this new display technology. One of the key components in OLED devices is the emitting layer, which is generally prepared by vacuum evaporation and spin-coating. Recently, electrochemical deposition ͑ED͒ has been used to prepare the highly luminescent film applied to OLEDs. 2 In the ED technique, the luminescent compound can be deposited directly on the patterned indium tin oxide ͑ITO͒ electrodes through an oxidation coupling reaction of the electroactive units of the compounds. It can be considered for potential application in patterning OLEDs by controlling potential on ITO strips with "on" or "off" states because the ED is a low-cost fabrication process compared with ink-jet printing 3 and shadow masks. 4 In ED processes, the anion of the supporting electrolyte is incorporated into the oxidized ͑doping͒ ED film and released from the reduced ͑dedoped͒ ED film in order to ensure charge neutrality of the ED film. Many experimental results revealed that the anion plays a very important role in ED processes. It is well known that the conductivity and morphology of ED films strongly depend on the nature and size of the anions used in the polymerization solutions, but the mechanism of the effects of anionic size is not very clear yet. Previously, we synthesized the electropolymerizable TCPC with carbazyl units ͑see Scheme 1͒ and prepared the ED film by electropolymerization, achieving high luminescence compared to other reports. 27 One of the exigent tasks is how to improve further the luminescent properties of ED film by optimizing ED conditions. In this paper we present an investigation of the effect of anionic size, using three species of supporting electrolytes, TBA-X ͑TBA = n-tetrabutylammonium, X = BF 4 − , PF 6 − , and AsF 6 − ͒, with different size of anions, on the electrochemical, morphological, and luminescent properties of ED films, and the origin of the anionic size effect is discussed.
Experimental
Cyclic voltammetry ͑CV͒ experiments were performed using a standard one-compartment, three-electrode electrochemical cell ͑BAS 100B/W Bioanalytical Systems͒. ITO ͑ϳ1 cm 2 ͒ was used as the working electrode and titanium metal as the counter electrode ͑area ϳ3 cm 2 ͒. ITO was rubbed using absorbent cotton with chloroform and ethanol before use. The potential is referred to an Ag/Ag + electrode. The electrolyte was a mixed solution in which acetonitrile ͑MeCN͒ and CH 2 Cl 2 ͑v/v = 3/2͒ was used as solvent and 0.1 M TBA-X ͑TBA = n-tetrabutylammonium, X = BF 4 − , or PF 6 − , or AsF 6 − ͒ was used as the supporting electrolyte. The ED films were prepared through an oxidation coupling reaction of electroactive carbazyls in TCPC using CV mode at the interface of the electrode and electrolytes in the following experimental parameters: 1 mg/mL TCPC, ED area of ϳ1 cm 2 , scan range of −0.5 to 0.8 V, scan rate 50 mV/s, and 10 scan cycles. Throughout the study, anaerobic conditions were maintained with a nitrogen gas atmosphere. After the ED processes, the ED films were rinsed with the MeCN and then used for characterizations.
UV-visible absorption spectra were recorded on a UV-3100 spectrophotometer. Fluorescence measurements were carried out with RF-5301PC. Atomic force microscopy ͑AFM͒ images were taken in air and ambient conditions by tapping mode using a Nanoscope II, Digital Instruments system equipped with a 5 ϫ 5 m 2 scanner and a silicon nitride tip. The electroluminescence ͑EL͒ spectra and luminance were recorded by a PR-650 spectrometer. Figure 1 shows the CV curves of TCPC in the first scan and successive scans performed using supporting electrolytes TBA-X. As for the first CV scan between −0.5 and 0.85 V, all CV scans obtained using different size anions show similar electrochemical behavior, exhibiting a polarized peak with onset of oxidation potential at 0.78 V and the reduction peak appearing at 0.53 V. The po-larized oxidation current sharply increases because of the oxidation of carbazyl units in TCPC, and the reduction process is attributed to the reduction of dicarbazyl cation. From the second scan cycle, the new oxidation peak is observed at 0.69 V, which corresponds to the formation of dimeric carbazyl cation from neutral dimeric carbazyl. 28, 29 On the successive CV scans, the oxidation and reduction currents increase with the successive cycles, indicating the occurrence of the coupling reaction between the carbazyl units and the growth of ED films on the electrode. All the CVs exhibit gradually similar oxidation and different reduction current peaks at the potential between −0.5 and 0.85 V. As the scan cycle increases, the reduction peak potentials of the ED͓PF 6 ͔ and ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film are almost unchanged. At the same time, the reduction peak potential of the ED͓BF 4 ͔ film gradually shifts from 0.51 to 0.54 V, which may be attributed to the stronger interaction between the BF 4 − anion and the carbazyl cation, because the BF 4 − anion with smaller size possesses the stronger nucleophilicity. 30 The CV research indicates that the size of anions in supporting electrolytes affects the ED behavior. We want to use X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑XPS͒ to directly measure quantitative presence on doped species, but unfortunately, the content of doped species is lower than the minimum content XPS can measure. Further, we construct the relation between redox charges and scan cycles, as shown in Fig. 2 . It can be seen that the slopes of redox coulombic charge to scan cycles increase with increasing anionic size ͑BF 4 − Ͻ PF 6 − Ͻ AsF 6 − ͒. Because the slope of the redox coulombic charge to cycle numbers reflects the growth rate of ED film, the results indicate that the growth rate of ED films is on the order of ED͓BF 4 ͔ film Ͻ ED͓PF 6 ͔ film Ͻ ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film. This reveals that use of the larger size anion, ͑AsF 6 − ͒, can promote the growth rate of ED films.
Results and Discussion
We prepared the ED films using different size anions as supporting electrolytes at a scan rate of 50 mV/s, scan range of −0.5 to 0.8 V, and 10 scan cycles, and compared the CV behavior of the ED films in solution containing BF 4 − anion as supporting electrolyte. As shown in Fig. 3 , the CV behavior of ED͓BF 4 ͔ film is reversible at a scan rate of 50 mV/s, but the oxidation peak potential rapidly shifts toward more positive potential and disappears as the scan rate increases from 50 to 300 mV/s. Meanwhile, the redox peaks of the ED͓PF 6 ͔ and ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film maintain good reversibility, indicating that the BF 4 − anion has a higher doping rate within ED͓BF 4 ͔ film and implies the morphology of ED͓BF 4 ͔ film is open, which allows for fast-doped ion transport. 31 The charge transfer at the electrode/ electrolyte interface mainly involves the redox charge transfer of ED film and the charge transfer of supporting electrolyte within the ED film. We calculated the ratio of reduction peak's area to the oxidation peak's area in different scan rates. As shown in Table I , for ED͓BF 4 ͔ film, the ratio increases as the scan rate increases. Meanwhile, for ED͓PF 6 ͔ film and ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film, the ratio changes only slightly; after that the scan rate is higher than 200 mV/s. These results imply that the charge transfer is restricted within the ED film as charge injection rate increases. This phenomenon is attributed to the more compact morphology of ED͓PF 6 ͔ and ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film as compared to ED͓BF 4 ͔ film morphology.
Furthermore, the AFM investigations on morphology of ED films ͑prepared by 10 scan cycles͒ presented in Fig. 4 show that supporting electrolytes are crucial factors for the morphology of ED films. For ED͓BF 4 ͔ film, the surface is composed of concentrated grains with an average size of 0.1-0.5 m, separated by deep recesses. The morphology of ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film is uniform and smooth, without previously observed large grains and clefts. The anions may participate in the ED processes, so that the nature of the anions influences the morphology and film quality of the ED films. 32 Figure 5 shows the CV responses of ED films ͑prepared by four scan cycles͒ in the Fe͑CN͒ 6 3+ solution. Very weak response of ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film compared to ED͓BF 4 ͔ film indicates that the ED films prepared by controlled conditions are compact and nonporous, which almost fully cover the ITO electrode. Figure 6 shows the absorption and fluorescence spectra of the TCPC-based ED films prepared using different supporting electrolytes. As shown in Fig. 6a , all ED films show the absorption peaks at 300 and 354 nm, which are attributed to the → * transition from dicarbazyl 27 and trifluorene backbone, respectively. In the ED films, the broad tail bands extended from 600 to 900 nm are also clearly observed. This low-energy band has been observed in other carbazyl-based ED films and has been thought to be relative to the dications of dimeric carbazyl. 33, 34 Though this broad tail band in the present ED film is relatively lower than that of other carbazyl-based ED films, indicating that there are still little cationic dimeric carbazyls in TCPC-based ED films. As shown in Fig. 6b , these ED films show a strong blue emission with peak wavelength at 415 and 440 nm, as excited by a 350 nm light, which are attributed to the chromophores ͑trimeric fluorene͒ in the TCPC backbone. The slight difference in emission spectra of ED films prepared by different electrolyte solutions can be due to the different packing of chromophores in ED films. The chromophores in ED͓AsF 6 ͔ films may be more tight packing, which results in a more regular chain structure with a stronger conjugative effect. 26 The fluorescence quantum efficiencies of the ED films are measured by a calibrated integrating sphere, and more significantly, ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film shows a fluorescence quantum efficiency of 65%, which is distinctly higher than that of ED͓BF 4 ͔ ͑25%͒ and ED͓PF 6 ͔ ͑45%͒ films. The ED͓BF 4 ͔ film has the lower fluorescence quantum efficiency, which is likely due to lower dedoping ability, because the BF 4 − has a stronger nucleophilicity, which can enhance the interaction between the anion and the carbazyl cation.
The ED films washed with MeCN to remove the unpolymerized TCPC and supporting electrolyte and dried in a vacuum oven gave a clean surface with a thickness of 80-120 nm determined by AMF. Then the metal cathode Ba/Al was deposited on ED films by vacuum evaporation to construct prototype light-emitting diodes ͑LEDs͒ having a ITO/ED films/Ba ͑5 nm͒/Al ͑200 nm͒ structure. The emission area of the device is 0.04 cm 2 , defined by the overlapping area of the anode and cathode. As shown in Fig. 7 , the EL spectra of all the devices exhibit two emission peaks at 416 and 440 nm, which are similar to their photoluminescence spectra. The performances of these OLEDs based on three ED films ͑ED͓BF 4 ͔, ED͓PF 6 ͔, and ED͓AsF 6 ͔͒ are listed in Table II . The device prepared by ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film also shows a lower turn-on voltage ͑6.5 V͒ and a higher current density ͑see Fig. 8a͒ compared to ED͓BF 4 ͔ and ED͓PF 6 ͔ devices, which indicates that the compact structure of ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film is favorable for the transition of charge in ED film. The ED͓AsF 6 ͔ film LED shows better performance, with a luminance of 1519 cd/m 2 ͑see Fig. 8b͒ and efficiency of 0.16 cd/A. Herein, the devices were fabricated only to evaluate the effects of different anions in the supporting electrolytes on the growth of ED films. We believe that the performance of these devices can be improved via further optimizing the ED conditions, i.e., scan cycles, scan range, and scan rate, as indicated in our previous paper.
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Conclusion
The species of anions in supporting electrolytes used for preparation of luminescent ED films is found to greatly impact the electropolymerization behaviors and properties of resultant ED films. The ED film prepared using electrolytes with a larger size counter anion, AsF 6 − , showed a higher growth rate and the best ED film qualities, such as compact morphology and a higher luminescence efficiency ͑65%͒. As a result, the ED͓AsF 6 ͔ EL device exhibits 
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Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 155 ͑5͒ H287-H291 ͑2008͒ H290 better performance. The origin of the observed counter anionic size effects on electrochemical, morphologic, and luminescent properties of ED luminescent films can be attributed to the difference of interaction between carbazyl cation and anions, which induced an easier ͑for larger size ions͒ or difficult ͑for smaller size ions͒ dedoping process. 
